separation, but it is not suitable to be used in measuring online for multiple inversion of tested parts, long measurement period and vulnerable to surroundings in the implementation process. In this paper, the studies of single-probe two-step error separation method have been realized by single sensor which is rotated by different angle two times. Not only the influence of harmonic control is reduced, but also the efficiency is greatly improved. It has the advantages of multi-probe method and multi-step method.
In the products of the machine and instrument manufacture, to measure the geometrical errors of this kind of workpieces accurately is very important to check on the quality of them. To reduce the geometrical error is very significant to improve the performance of the workpiece. The research on the measurement theory and technology of the geometrical errors has been being a significant forward project. But usually, the geometrical errors measured by various methods will contain other interference errors, inevitable but unexpected, so how to separate the mixing errors effectively and absolutely is vitally importance. Error separation technique (EST) is a potential technique which has been highly developed since about forty years ago. It is very useful in measuring and compensating the work-piece being machined online. For example, roundness error separation is to separate the roundness error of workpiece , the rotation error of workpiece or spindle and the installation eccentric of the workpiece from the sampling data so that it can show out the real roundness error of the workpiece.
Since the Japanese scholars Yasuo Aoki and Ozono Shigeo established three point method roundness error separation technique in 1966 [1] , error separation technique the has been widely research and application, and make great progress. In 1972, Donaldson presented an errorseparation technique for spindle measurement which was treated as the first error separation technique for the spindle measurement. This method was one of the multi-step methods and was also called the reversal method. The main principle that the probe was put at different positions and the measured results was calculated at different positions to separate the error [2] .
Whitehouse system summarized and theoretically proved error separation technique in 1976 [3] .
Error separation technique is mainly used for the separation between roundness error of the workpiece and the spindle's rotation error, and the separation between straight motion error and workpiece straightness error in the research and application. The probes are directly fixed on the holder with a specific setting angle, hence the setting error can be reduced as much as possible.
At present, the most commonly seen spindle measurement system is composed of a pair of probes which are orthogonal to each other. This system has been widely adopted and has become a commodity. The methods of roundness error separation can be divided into multi-probe error separation and single-probe multi-step. Recently, the studies of form error separation are mostly focused on multi-probe method [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Theoretically, with more probes being used, the harmonic loss in the resultant signals will be less [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , but actually, the manufacture and installation and adjustment of the probes' clamps will be much more difficult in that case, and hence the precision is not easily ensured [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Further more, it is difficult to estimate a good many experiment results impersonally, so multi-probe method is impractical and is not used widely. There have been some studies on the practicability conditions of error separation with multi-probe and new accomplishments are being published recently [19, 21] .
Three-probe error separation technique is one of the typical separation methods. The advantages are lower requirement of high-accuracy turning spindle axis, less demanding of environmental conditions and it can be used in online measurement. However, the cost of this test systems is high , installation and adjustment are difficult, the requirements of the sensor's angle is high and there are harmonic suppression problems in the measurement, so choosing the probe mounting location is very important. At the same time, the calibration errors' objective existing of three sensors can not be discounted. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The principle of two-probe method is simple, and the precision of the measurement equipments is easily ensured, and the data processing can be done directly in time domain. This method is practical and should be paid much attention to. However, there just have been a few studies on two-probe method. One reason for that is two-probe method causes much harmonic loss in frequency domain [3, [21] [22] [23] . In addition, the time domain symmetrical configuration two-probe method can only improve the precision of the single probe method to a certain extent, but is not capable of separating nonrecurring random errors of each revolution [21] [22] [23] .The initial values of the shape errors of the time domain non-symmetrical configuration two-probe method must be assumed in advance in the recurrence formulas [21, 22] . However, it is difficult to estimate the initial values and theoretical errors are inevitable, which affects the precision of the model.
The proposing of multi-step single-probe measurement of the workpiece's form error can make up for the deficiencies of multi-probe measurement. But the texted part requires multiple translocations in the implementation process which is not conducive to the online measurement, and there will be translocation and positioning error in the translocation process. Moreover, when measuring by single-probe multi-step method, it requires the error of the workpiece and spindle has good repeatability in the measurement cycle, no probe re-install during measuring, continuous measurement process that can achieve high accuracy. But the measurement cycle is long and it is easily affected by the surroundings [21] [22] [23] .
The single-probe two-step error separation technique in this paper has advantages of both multiprobe method and the multi-step method. If it can achieve appropriate separation accuracy, it will have important theoretical and practical value.
II. THE PRINCIPLE AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF SINGLE-PROBE TWO-STEP ROUNDNESS ERROR SEPARATION METHOD
Multi-step error separation technique is one of the important way about roundness error separation technology , the basic idea for the use of the part is the outline of the same characteristics ,use a single sensor to achieve relative measurement, separate the error of the workpiece shape from machine tool or measuring mechanism motion error after the appropriate mathematical operations. Finally get them.
The single-probe two-step method is to combine a set of signals measured from single-probe cross-section of a workpiece orientation with three sets of signals after two inverted angles ranging and then separate the roundness error from the spindle error and the eccentricity error of workpiece installation.
As shown in Figure. 
( )cos( -)= e ( )cos( )+ e ( )sin( )
So the probe V output signal V( )  （DC component has been removed）:
In formula (1) 
V( + g)= S( + )+C cos( + g -j )+ e( + )cos( + -)
Obtained by the Taylor formula：
In formula (3), 0 2 0 2
Take  to express the measurement accuracy, if 
VB( )= V( + )= S( + )+ E ( )cos( + )+ E ( )sin( + )
To get combined signalU( )
VC( )
 by weights 1、a and b to implement the right combination of unequal； After adding the finishing is
To separate
 , that is eliminate radial motion error from some combination of signals, that's shall be such that (7) satisfies the following conditions to make the combination of signal contains only have the information of the workpiece form error:
1+ a cos +b cos = 0
Substitute (8) into (7) can be obtained
Formula (1), (5) ~ (9) is based on the three-probe method. And that formula (9) for a single head two-step method to measure the basic equation error separation.
To make discretization of sampling signal, adopt sampling interval angle, sampling interval angle   of selecting meet sampling theorem, sampling points N meet requirements based on FFT,
, The kth sampling point of angle:
. Then two transposition angles:
In the equation, p, q have integer. equation (9) discretization later got：
Making U(k) and S(k) Discrete Forurier Transform (DFT) were recorded as:
Among them 
By the time domain displacement characteristics DFT：
Make
W(k) is called Harmonic Weighted Function, short for Weight Function. The equation (14) can be obtained sampling section contour shape error function S(k) combined with the measured signal U (n) in frequency domain equation：
Both ends of equation (16) 
Equation (16) shows that when we use DFT method to solve the basic equations error separation, we add a " weight " W(k) to shape error function S(k) of each frequency component, So we should try to avoid 0 W(k)  , Otherwise equation (17) will lost meaning because of zero for its denominator lost meaning. however ,we know from equation Then， following the mathematical model of the roundness error evaluated with the least square method [24] .
As shown in Figure. 1, polar coordinates is founded with O (centre of the sampled revolution object ) being the polar point. Data are sampled on the discrete sample points with equal degree interval. Let O be the location of the centre of the least square round, R is the radii of the least square round, e is the difference between O and O ,
 is the differences between every discrete sample point and the least square round along the direction of the radii of the least square round.
Let ( k )
 be the deviation of the sample point relative to the least square round along its radius.
( k )
 can be described as [18] :
Where a e cos  ， b e sin  , the location of the centre of the least square round. According to the principle of least square method, that is:
 the values of R , a and b satisfy expression (19) can be obtained.
 can be described as:
Expression (20) 
max min max S( k ) a cos b sin min S( k ) a cos b sin ,( k , , , N )
III. 
SINGLE-PROBE THEREE-STEP METHOD TO SEPARATE ERROR
We use the program which has been compiled in LabVIEW to combine the simulation combination signal with different weight follow formula (7), so we will get weight coefficient. The roundness error and the error curve after the separation can be exported from LabVIEW, we can export the given roundness error and the separated error curves from the LabVIEW which are shown in Figure. 2 and Figure. 3. We can see that the separated roundness curve and the given curve is generally consistent trend. After comparing to the simulation analysis results, we can obtain the difference between the separation value of a cross-section roundness error function and the given value. The maximum difference is From the above simulation analysis, the given error can be seen in data fitting that the three measurements of the rotational error are same, that means the separation is very satisfactory when the rotation precision of the measurement system is very high . At the same time it can be drawn that Single-probe two-step method to measure the roundness error separation techniques can play a good separation to lathe spindle, roller bearings and other wear and thermal deformation of the system error and so on. The following is still using the virtual error separation and evaluation system to separate the error, the difference is that when fit the three measured side head signal data, the three values of rotational error check are different, namely after adding some random error using the computer to re-fit the data and then coming out three new signals
VC (k)
 , which given roundness, and the rest of the parameters given are the same. This error separation simulation results is: the roundness error after the separation is 33 5793 f = . m  . It is clear after using a single probe two-step error separation method, it can not completely separate out all the rotational error, the Measurements by three times, the given error function and the roundness error after the separation are shown in the Table 2 to get a better separation result.
The data from Table 2 in the last column we get:  . And the experiment shows that the closer the greater the rotational error to the roundness error, the worse separation is.
At this point the profile error after the separation as shown in Figure 4 , compare with the given outlines in the Figure 2 is not difficult to find after the separation that the outline of roundness error curve and the given overall trend is still consistent. So Single-probe two-step method the random error is not completely separated, but it still plays a role in the separation.
IV.
EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The grinding machine (MB1332A) used in the experiments is made in a machine plant of In the experiments, use the centre of a grinding machine to make the workpiece installed and located and then fix the pedestal of the setting ring of the probe on the back lathe bed of the grinding machine. Adjust the rotational speed of the spindle and make sure that the rotational speed is the lowest one 30rpm. The low-pass in the amplificatory filter of the experimental device must be adjusted and make it display 1～50upr. As shown in Figure. 5.
The measured workpieces is a ladder axle. The diameters of the measured surfaces are 50mm、 70mm and 50mm, respectively. The lengths of the measured surface are 40mm，30mm and 40mm. As shown in Figure. 6. Table 3 Analysis of the measuring results of roundness error. From the measurements which are carried out in a grinding machine(MB1332A), the maximal absolute error between the measuring results of the roundness error and the calibrated ones of the workpieces is 0.86μm in the experiment. The maximal relative error is 26.8% than the calibrated ones. There may be some reasons for these errors' generating:
(1) Every turn nonrecurring random rotary error has a great influence.
(2) The transmission bands of the filter of TALYROND262 is 1～15upr and it is 1～50upr in our experiments. Maybe it is the reason for the difference between the real results and the measuring ones.
(3) There is remnants radial rotary error in the results of error separation that is caused by the radial motion error of the shafting. The generating of the error in the experiment is caused by the above remnants error. Theoretically, the value of eccentricity of the separated roundness error function is zero. Actually, the value of eccentricity is numerously more than 0.02μm. The larger one can reach 0.1～0.25μm.
(4)The measuring device has the adjustment error.
As a whole, the measuring results of roundness error tally well with the calibrated value.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Simulation results show that when doing the micro-roughness fitting data, single-probe two-step error separation method take three times measurement to get the gyration error of fitted values is the same . That means when the measurement system's Gyration accuracy is very high, it's separation effect is very satisfying. It also can be concluded that the Single-probe two-step measurement method of roundness error separation technique can play a ideal separation effect on lathe spindle's bearing roller wear and thermal deformation etc system error.
When we add random errors to fitted value of three times measurement of gyration error, that means when rotary errors take different values, the outline of the roundness error is still kept consistent with the trends of the given error curve. Single-probe two-step method can not separate the random error off, but we can use the method of repeatedly measuring and taking average to decrease or basically eliminate random errors.
Several contrastive experiments of the on-line measurement are carried out in a grinding machine (MB1332A). The workpieces used in the experiments is measured by TALYROND 262 geometrical error measurement instrument. The results of these experiments successfully verify that the theory and mathematical models are correct. The contrast of the measuring results in these experiments proves that the Single-probe two-step method can realize the complete separation of all kinds of errors basically and this method is applicable to on-line measurement of a workpiece and it can also make the measurement accuracy very high.
